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H.R. Exec. Doc. No. 144, 48th Cong., 1st Sess. (1884)
48TH CoNGRESS, t HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
1st Session. f {
Ex. Doc. 
No.144. 
TREASURY DEP ARTMEN'l', } 
Document No. 576. 
Secretary-W., E., & A. 
SUPPLEMENTAL LIST OF CLAIMS ALLOWED. 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
A supplemental list of claims allowed by accounting officers of the Treasury, 
under appropr·iations which are now exhausted. 
APRIL 26, 1884.-Referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
April 26, 1884. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a supplemental list of 
claims allowed by the several accounting officers of the Treasury 
Department since January 25, 1884, under appropriations, the balances 
of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund under the 
provisions of section 5 of the act of June 20, 187 4, amounting to 
$191,055.20. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. JOHN G. G.ARLISLE, 
OHAS. J. FOLGER, 
Secretary. 
Speaker House of Representatives. 
~ 
CLAIMS. 
AJIOUNTS ALLOWED BY TEE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASUR Y DE PA RTMENT. 




















Fiscal year in 
. which the 
Appropriation from which payable. !'xpenditure 
l was incuiTed. 
I I 
I I 
N arne of claimant. Amount. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
F. C. Zimmerman, vice-consul at Chern· 
nitz. 
Salaries, consular service, 1883 .......... 1 1883 .......... . 
H. R. de la Reintre, late vice consul- Salaries, consular service, 1881 and prior 1868-'69 ...••.. ! *$2, 533 30 
general a~ Havan_a. years. 1 
Thomas Kukpatnck, late consul at ..... _do .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1866 .. . .. .. • .. 1, 003 00 
Nassau. 1 • ----
.Justus Gruner, late vice-consul at Bre- Allo:vance for consular clerks, 1881 and 
1 
1876 ......... --~ *65 93 
men. priOr years. 
Allan ~!cCaskie, vice-consul at Leith .. · ..•.... do·_ ....... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1881. . . • . . . . . . 200 00 
A. Destruge, vice-consul at Guayaquil.. S:1laries, consular officers not citizens, 1883 ! 1883 ..... -· ... - ~= ~ 
..... do _ ................. _ ..... __ .. ... . SalarieR, consular ofticers not citizens, 1882 1 1882 ........... -.......... ·1 
...... do . .. .. . . .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. Salllnes, consulnr officers not citizens, 1881 1880-'81 . . • • • .. *967 40 
and prior years . 
.Justus Gruner,latevice-consulatBre- ..... do ................................... 1876 ........... 1 ~121 00 I_ 
men. . . . 1 ----
A. B. Cobb, late nee consul-general at Contmgent expenses Umted States con- 1882 ..................... -- ~ 
Calcutta. sulate><, 1882. I 
Georg(• C. Tanner, consul at Vervicrs Contingent expenses United States con- 1881. .. . .... .. *24 00 
and Lil•g(l. sulates, 1881 and pr·ior years. I I 
.Ju8tus Gruner, late vice-consul at Bre- ..... do .......... .. ...................... 1876. .... .. ... . *37 28 
llJ('D. ----
B. F. Bt'rt")". master American bark Reliefaudprotecti.onofAmericanseamen, 1880........... 10 00 
1\Johican. 1881 and prior· years. 
ThoDtas Kirkpatrick, late consul at ...... do ............... . 
Nassau. 
........ , 1869 ... ........ , __ 201 94 
Total. 
*$494 44 
3, 536 30 
265 93 
*794 20 
*1, 500 00 





Total Department of State, for- ~ ......................... . 
eigu intercomse. 
...... , ............... . 1 8,109 oo 
.... 
TREASURY DEP .ARTMENT. 
1 . l!\TRRNAL REVgNuE. 
1
. . . 




































399861 Dr. D. Jayne & Son •.••......... -... -... I .Allowance or drawback, prior to July 1, 
1881. 




John D. Sanborn ....................... . 
James G. Saunuers .. . .................. . 
D. S. Graves, executor estate of Thomas 
Wells. 
Total Treasury Department, in-
ternal revenue. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE. 
Punishment for violation of internal rev-
enue laws, 1881 and prior years. 
Salaries and expenses of agents and sub-
ordinate officers of Internal Revenue, 
1881 and prior years. 
Refunding taxes illegally collected prior 
to July 1, 1881. 
1881. . . ....... . 
1881.. .. ---···· 
90 72 
20 74 
1878. -·· · ······•····-· -·-··· 
1878 . ............•.... ··-··· 
34718 L. D. F. Poore ...... -... . ............... . · Cont-ingent expenses Land Offices, 1881 11881. .......••. 




41312 Kansas City, Lawrence, and Southern ....•. do .... : .... _ ..... _ ...... _ ............ I 1881.. _.. . ... . 
Railroad. 
41357 Dt:>nver and Rio Grande Railway Com- . __ ... do ...... _ ..... . 
pany. 










State of Maryland ................. -.- .. 
C. H. Hutchinson ..••... 
Frederick Driscoll, jr . ...... . .. . 
Total Interior Department, pub-
lic land service. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
JUDICIAL. 
Act Sept. 4, 1841, distribution of proceeds 
of public lands. 
Depredations on public timber, 1881 and 
prior years. 
. \.ppraisment and sale of abandoned mili-
tny reservations. 
C. H. Dexter, deceased (administrator of) Fees of <·ommissioners United States 
courts, 1 !' 81 and prior years. 
C. 1,. Truett .. ..... . ....... . ................... do . _ .. _ .. ...... . ___ .. ......... . ..... . 
T . B. F~Lulk .......... . ...............•.....•.. do ............ . 
J.J.Davis ......... . .. . .. . . . ................. . do .... . . 
F.J.BurnLam .................. . ...... . ...... do ... .... .. . . . 
J.Stout ............••...•............•........ do ............ . .................... . 
1881. ..•..•••. . 
1881. .......... 1 5118 
1881---··- · ··-- 1~~ 
~::~: ::::::::::1:::::::::::: 
1880 and 1881.. 
1880 ..•......•. 
1878 ..•.... . ... 
1880 ... -.- ..•.. 
1881. ······ ... . 








49 681 Exhausted. 
12 00 In surplus fund. 
331 51 
604 65 
197 33 In surplus fund. 
1, 869 88 
336 00 Do. 
33 90 Exhausted . 
2, 437 11 
223 55 
*The n Pcessary appropriation to cover these items does ~ot inv l ve tb.e payme:nt of li-llY money from the Treasury, being merely necessary for the purpose of affecting a 






































AI~LOWED BY THE FIRST COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878-Continued. 
Name of claimant. 
I 
DEPARTMENT OJ<' .JUSTICE-Cont'd. 









84632 William.J.Phillips .................... . Fees of witnesses United States courts, 11881. ......... . 
1881 and prior years. $28 20 I.---.------. Balanoo duo to hlln a. m"shal. 
.JUDICIAL-Continued. 
84884 .J.C. Ulle~.·y ................................... do ················-·····-············ 11880 ........... --~~ 
85066 .J. A.. McWilliams ....................... Support of prisoners United States courts, 
1
1881. ..... . ... . 4 70 
1881 and prior years. 
$32 70 Do. 
84894 .J. C. Ullery . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... do . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881. . .. . . . . .. . 1 00 / 
---- 5 70 Do. 
84580 F. A. Daingerfield..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miscellaneous expens&s UJ...ited States 1 1880 and 1881 .. I 80 00 ............ .Jury commissioner. 
courts, 1?81 and prior years. 
1 
84840 .J. C. Ullery ............................ . ...... do ................................... 1881. .......... 1 177 80 ............ Balance due to him as marshal. 
84873 ...... do ....... . ............................... do . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1880. . . . . .. . .. . 56 48 Do. 
85665 A. T. Summy ................................. do ................................... 1881. ... . .. .. . . 25 00 ............ .Jury commissioner. 
I ---- 339 2o 
I 
Total Department of Justice, ju- ....................................................................... - ~ --601 15 
dicial. , 
-- - - -
RECAPITULATION OF CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE FIRST COMPTROLLER. 
State Departmenrt-
Forei!!D inteconrse, as follows: 
Salaries, consular service, 1883......... . ............. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $494 44 
Salaries, consular service, 1881 and prior years .............................................................. 3, 536 30 
.A.llowHnce for consular clerks, 18!:ll and prior years...... . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ..... . . . . 265 P3 
Salaries, consular officers not citizens, 18R3 .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 794 20 
Salaries, consular officers not citizens, 1882 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ............................................. 1, 500 00 
SalarieR, consular officers not citizens, 1881 and prior years ................................................. 1, 088 40 
Contingent expenses, United States consulates, 1882.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . 156 51 
Contingent expenses, United States consulates, 1881 an!l prior years........................................ 61 28 
Relief and protection of American ciLizens, 1881 and prior yea1·s............................................ 211 94 
































Internal revenue, as follows: 
!!~~~~~~~~;!~b~~J>~~io~0tf:T~;\~8I8lsi ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Refunding taxes illegally collected prior to July 1, 1881 .................................................... . 
Punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws, 1881 and prior years ................................... . 








Public lands service, as follows: 
Contingent expenses of land offices, 1881 and prior years .......•.....•....................................•. 
Depredations on public timber, 1881 and prior years ................................ ~ ...................... . 
Distribution of proceeds of public lands, act September 4, 1841 ............................................ . 
Appraisement and sale of abandoned military reservations, 1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Department of Justice-
Judicial: . 
Fees of commissioners United States courts, 1881 and prior years ......................................... . 
Fees of witnesses United States courts, 1881 and prior years ..........•..................................... 
Support of prisoners United States courts, 1881 and prior years ............................................ . 
Miscellaneous expens~;s United States courts, 1881 and prior years ........... . ..........................•... 
00 
197 33 q 
336 00 1-0 
1, 869 88 1-0 
33 90 ~ 
2, 437 11 t:l:j 
Is: 
t:l:j 
223 55 !Z 
32 70 ~ 
5 70 >-






























AMOUNTS ALLOWED BY THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE FIRST AUDITOR AND THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, U~DER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878. 
·----------,---------------- -----,----- -- ----- --. - ----;------------
Name of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. 
TRE.A.SURY DEPARTMENT. 
CLAIMS. 
William .A.. Brainard .................... Expenses of collecting the revenue from 
customs prior to July 1, 1881. 
Joseph H. Hamlin ............. .. ............. do .................................. . 
Thomas C. Jones . ....................... Expenses of light-vessels, 1881 and pdor 
years. 
Hiram Dixon ...... . .......................... do ................................. . . 
Fiscal year in 
which the 
expenditure 
was incurred . 
1876 ........... , 
1877-1879 .... -. 
1861. ... _ ..... -I 








Difference between amount paid and 
legal compensation fixed by sections 
2733 and 2738 Revised Statutes. 
In surplus fund. Salary as keeper, 
Neuse River light-vessel. 





In surplus fund. Salary as seaman, 
Neuse River light-vessel. 
Do. 
In surplus fund. Salary as mate, Neuse 
River light-vessel. 
347 57 
15 00 16000 The Long Branch Water Supply Co ..... • Life-saving service, contingent expenses 1 1880-1881 ...... 
1 
........... . 
I Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~~~~. ~~~- ~-r~~~-~~~~~~ ................................................ 1 ,06917 
In surplus fund. Water furnished 
life-saving service. 
I 
REC.A.PITUL.A.TION OF CLAIMS .A.LLOWED BY THE FIRST AUDITOR AND THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS. 
Expenses of collecting the revenue from customs prior to July 1, 1881 ....................................................... . 




TotaL ........................ . . ......... . ........ - ..... - ...••••......•.•. .-. . . . • . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 069 17 
0') 
w 





































.AMOUNTS .ALLOWED BY THE .ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE SECOND AUDITOR AND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF .JUNE 14, 1878. 
Name of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
CLAIMS. 
James J. Bryant .. . ... . ................ -1 Contingencies of the .Army, 1881 and prior 
years. 
Jackson En year ............. . .. .. ..... -I Draft and substitute fund, 1871 and prior 
years. 





1864 ......... . 
Amount. Total. Remarks. 
$144 00 I In surplus fund. Services as scout and 
guide under Gen. George Crook, be-
tween October, 1861, and May, 1862. 
James L. Sims, Alabama Volunteers . .. - ~ Pay ~fvolunteers (Mexican war), 1871 and I 1846 . ........ .. 
pnor years. 
Philip Volkmar or Falkmar, Texas Vol- ..... do ...... . 
110 00 I In surplus fund. Presenting two vet-
eran and fonr new accepted recruits 
to the provot~t-marsbal, 17th district 
of Pennsylvania, February 20,1864. 
$4- 50 1---··· ...... 1 In surplus'fund. Arrears of pay. 
53 09 Do. 
unteers. 
John H. Scott, First California Cavalry. Traveling expenses of California and Ne· 
vada volunteers prior to July 1, 1881 
(act of March 2, 1867, 14- Stats., 480). 
·1865.- .. -...... , ..... ----.-. 
57 59 
192 37 Traveling expenses on discharge. 
Joseph Rosier, South Carolina Volun-
teers. 
Preventing and suppressing Indian hos-
tilities, 1871 and prior years (act of July 
2, 1836, 5 Stats., 65). 
1836 ..... -.- .. ' I 10 25 I ...•.• -.••... 1 In surplus fund. Arrears of pay. 
I 
Micajah Simmons, South Carolina Vol-
unteers. 
...... do ............................... . . . 
1836 ······-··- ~--~l=i9-o6· \ 
TotaL ........... --- .. - ..... · -· · · --1--· · · · 
- I 
.............. ___ ......... , ...... _ ........ _ ,_ .......... -I 523 02 1 
Do. 
RECAPITULATION OF WAR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE SECOND AUDITOR AND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER. 
Contingencies of the .Army, 1881 and prim· years ..................................................... . ..................... .. 
Draft and substitute fund, 1871 and prior years ............................................................................. .. 
Pay of volunteers (Mexican war), 1871 and prior years . .................................................. . ................... . 
Traveling expenses of California and Nevada volunteers prior to July 1, 1881. .............................................. .. 
Preventing and suppressing Indian hostilities, 1871 and prior years .................................... . ................... .. 





































AMOUNTS ALLOWED BY THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE TIDRD AUDITOR A.ND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878. 
I I Fiscal year in • · t' f h' h bl which tile t ..t>..ppropna wn rom w w paya e. expenditure Arnoun ·· No. of No of I certifi- settle- Name of claimant. 










~*J44 I 369 2394 
(*) 253 
74175 1776 








·--1 was i~urred. 1 
W .AR DEP AR'.rMENT. 
CLAIMS. I 
REGULAR SUPPLIES. 1 
T. J. Adams .................. . ..... . .. . Regular supplies, Quartermaster's I 1865 . ......... . 
Department, 1881 and prior years. 
{Sec.1133 Rev. Stats.) 
t!~~d.~:~tt::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::1:::: ::~~ ::::::::::::::::: ~::::::: :: ~i~t ::::::::::I 
Georp:e S. Kinchelow.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 .......... . : 
J'. J. Burch, administrator of 'Wilson . ..... do .... ....................... 1863 ......... . 
Ja~~tWh~~a~~s~-~- ........................... do ...................... ---- 1 1863 ........... i 
S. B. M. Young, captain Eighth Cavalry ....... do ........................... 1877 ......... .. 
Saint Peter's Catholi<l Mission ............... do .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . 1850 to 1855 .. . 
INCIDENTAL EXPENSJ~S. I 
John G. Leefe, lieutenant Nineteenth Incidental expenses, Quartermas- '77 & prior y'rs . 
Infantry. ter's Department, 1881 and prior I 1 
years. (Sec. 1133 Rev. Stats.) 
Mrs. Jennie Timpany, administratrix of ...... do .... .. .. .. . . .. .... .. .... .. 1878 ......... .. 
Robert Timpany, deceased. 
Daniel H. Bmsh, lieutenant Seventeenth . .. do ........................... 1 1880 . ......... . 
Infantry. 
Isaac Worrell ................ . ........ . ...... do ............. .. 1863 and 1864 .. 
Peter Robinson .............................. do . ........................ .. 1865 . . ....... . 
William Kent ................................ do ........... .............. .. 1863 ... ... .. .. 
Henry B. Osgood, lieutenant Third ...... do ............. ............ .. 
Artillery. 
Kendall and Smith, A. H. Wilder holder ...... do . .. . ...................... . 
and owner. 
'77 & priory 'rs . 
1880 . ........ .. 
Jacol> R. Pierce, lieutenantTwenty- ...... do ....... . . 
fourth Infantry. 
1880 .......... . 
TRA.."'!Sl'OR'fATION OF TilE ARMY. 
Steamer Mouitor and OWIH'rA ... .' ...... . TransportationoftheArmyand il;i 1863 and 1864 .. 1 
supplies, 1881 and prior years. 




















5, 975 00 
-

































































869 Samuel B. M. Young, captain Eighth ...... do .. . 
Cavalry. 
398 Daniel H. Brush, lieutenant Seven- ...... do ...... . 
teenth Infantr.v. 
1864 Moses A. Share ....•.......... ... ............ do .......................... . 
'77 & prior yrs · [ 
1881 ........... , 
1865 ........... 
1879 Addison Peters .............................. do . . . . . • . .................. . 1862 ... ......•. 
1893 Inland and Seabord Coasting Company ....... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1919 Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba .. .... do ...... . ... ......... ....... . 
Railway Company. 
1965 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... ... do .......................... . 
1880 ......... 
1879 to 1881 . .. 
1879 to 1881 ... 
1973 Inland and Seaboard Coastin~ Company ...... do ..................... . ... . . 
1978 Denver and Rio Grande Railway Com· .... .. do .......................... . 
1878 to 1880 ... 
1881. .......... 
pany's express. 
1997 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do .......................... . 1881 ........... 
1998{ D~~~e; and Rio Grande Railway Com- ~ .... do ....... . 
1999 .. .... do . ...•.......................... . ...... do .......................... . 
1881 ... .. ···•·· 
1878 ........... 
2001 Denver and Rio Grande Railway Com- ...... do .........•................. 1880 ........••• 
pany's express. 
2002 Denver and Rio Grande Railway Com- .. ... . do ..... ...•.................. 1879 ........... 
pany. 
2003 ...... do ..........••........................... do ........... . 1877 .. ......... 
2011 ...... do ....... ... ... . .. . . . . . ............. do .......................... . 
2012 Denver and Rio Grande Railway Com- ...... do .......................... . 
pany's express. 
2014 William Treas ................... ..... .. ..... do .........•.. . .......•...... 
2051 E. C. Crewshan. . . . . . . . . ..................... do .......................... . 
647 Charles P. Stivers, lieutenant Ninth ...... do ... ....................... . 
1876 ........... . 






2140 W. A. Rankin ................................ do ............ ... ........... . 
2214 Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail- ..... do , ....... .................. . 
road Company. 
2215 Inland and Seaboard Coasting Company ...... do .......•................... 
2321 Kansas City, Lawrence and Southern · ...... do 
Kansas Railroad Company. 
2286{ D~~;~~ and Rio Grande Rail way Com- } .... do ................. ......... . 
2309 Missouri Pacific Railway Company ..... ..... do . 
2343 .Tames C. White ............................. do .............. . 









2397 C.A.Broadwater ............................. do .............. . 1881. .......... 
2451 Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail- ...... do. 1877 to 1880 ... 
road Company. 
2463 Baltimore Steam Packet Company ..........• do ......•........ 
2464 ...... do ... . .................................. . do· ...........•.. ~~~~ :~~ i~~:: I 
1899 I Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul 
Railway Company. 
Fifty per centum of arrears of I 1880 .......... . 
Army transportation due cer-
tain land-grant railroads, 1881 
and prior years (acts .Tune 30 
and August 5, 1882). 






150 93 ------------ See 50 per centum list. 
85 35 00 
24 13 ·----------- Do. 
,...... 
7 00 ~ 
~ 
1 65 t"" t?:l 
107 14- ~ 
23 58 t?:l 
1 87 z 
~ 
234 22 ~ 
t"" 
112 09 






26 95 0 
2 25 ""j 
52 73 c 
1118 t"" 
~ 
6 84 H 
4 58 ~ w. 
93 26 ~ 
111 t"" 
75 00 t"" 
306 04 0 
1, 957 51 ~ 
tr; 
1, 900 00 ~ 
10, 216 67 
---- 22, 077 48 
9 00 
t Quartermaster's settlement. 
~ 
AJJIOUNTS ALLOWED BY THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE TillRD AUDITOR AND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF .JUNE 14, 1878-Continued. 
certifi- No. of No. of I ! 
cate or settle-
claim. ment. 




TRANSPOHTATION OF THE .ARMY-Cont'd. I 
1900 I Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul 
Railway Company. 
Appropriation from which payable. 
Fifty percentum of arrears of 
Army transportation due certain 
land-grant railroads, 1881 and 
prior years (acts .June 30 and 




1881 ... - ...... . 






















97 1925 ! Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul
1 
...... do ........................... 1881 .......... . 
Railway Company. 
1965 SaintPaul,Minneapolis and Manitoba . . .. .. do ........................... 1879to1881. . . 
I 
Jtailwa.v Company. 
2177 Missouri Pacific Railway Company .. --1--- ••. do ........................... 1880 .......... . 
~gg .:::: :~~: ::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: :::: ::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~~t~~~~-:~7~: :i 
2, 697 64 1-- .... -- .. --
129 57 . 
2017 I Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba 1 ...... do . .......................... 1878 and 1879 .. 
1 Railway Company. 
2187
1 
Missouri Pacific Railway Company .......... do . .................... . ..... 1881. . ........ . 
2226 Kansas City, Lawrence and Southern ...... do -- ------··--------·····---- 1880 . ......... . 
Kansas Railroad Company. 
2285 ...... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ................ do . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 1881. ......... . 
137 46 
88 





2396 ---~~~:~-~-~~~1~~~~- ----------- ....... • ...... do ........................... ! '80&prioryrs .l 310 61 1 
2392
1 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul ...... do ............ ....... ........ 1879 .......... . 
2450 Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail- ...... do ............................ '80&prioryrs. 787 60 1 
road Company. ----
1 BARRACKS AND QUARTERS. I 
2096 1 City of Paducah, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barracks and quarters, 1881 and 
prior years(sec.1133Rev.Stats.). 




CAVALRY AND ARTIL'LERY HORSES. 
T . .J. Morehead, administrat01· of .James I Horses for cavalry and artillery, 
Fishback, deceased. 1881 and prior years (sec.1133 
Rev. Stats.). 
Asa Burrell, .J. N. Bell, holder and ...... do .............. .. 
owner. 
1865 and 1866 .. 8o oo 1 
1850 to 1855 ... 300 00 
----
1865 ..... ------ 125 00 
1865 ........... 130 00 
----
$7,164 51 












































































cLOTHING, CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIP AGE.
1 
385 Charles A. Bootl1, lieutenant Seventh Clothing,campandgarrisonequip-1 1879 . 
Infantr_y, U.S. A. age, 1881 and prior years (sec. 
1133 Rev. Stats.). 
SUBSJSTF.NCE OF 'L'HE AgMY. 
1731 George Perdue ......................... 1 Subsistence of the Army, 1881 and 1863 ......... . 
prioryears (sec.1141 Rev. Stats.). 
n~: t~~J?~;}:~:-::::::::::::::::::::~~: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: a~i~ :::::::::: 
1775 HemyWeidensaul. ........................ . do ........................... 1863 to 1865 .. . 
1818 JacobM. Barron .................... ......... do ........................... 1865 ......... .. 
1826 William F. Larrabee .................... ... do ....... . ................... 1862 ......... .. 
1838 James Bennett . ......................... do . ......................... 1864 ......... .. 
H~~ ~!f?}JtiK~~::~~~~~::::::::::::::::: I ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: H~t:::::::::: I 
1927 George R. Carson . . . . . . ............... 
1 
•• ••• do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... -. 1862 ...... -. --- I 
1953 John C. Bloomfield ........................ do ......................... 1864and1865 .. 
1957 Frederick D. Owen..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1864 ... ....... · I 
g~~ J~:!~ii if· 8~1~~bl~- ~: .-: _ ~ .-::::::::: · ::: :: I:::: :: ~~ : :::::: :::::: :::: :: : :: :: ::: i~~~:::::: : : : : : 
1989 Joel 1<'. Deboard ..... . ........................ do .. _. _ ............... _ . _. . . . 1864. ___ ...... . 
2030 R. A.. Moss ...................... .. . . ...... do .......................... 1863 ........ .. 
2032 JohnD.Sheerer .............................. do ........................... 1865 .......... . 
~~~~ ~~~f~Ll~\1:lop: ::: ::: ::::: : :: : : :: : :: :::: :: ~~ : :::::: :::: :: :::: :: : : : :: : : . i~~~:::::: : : : :: 
2069 Frederick Huber ............................. do ........................... 1864 .......... . 
2070 IsaacN. Hickle .............................. do ...................... --- ~ 1862 .......... . 
~~~~ ~!~feJ~~:J:i~:::: ::::: ~:::::::::::: : . ::: :: i~ : :: ~::: :::::: :::::: : : : :: :: : ~!~t::::: : : :: : 
2138 Beniamin F. McCrady ........................ do ........................... 1865 .... _ .... .. 
214~ Samuel B. Weidner .......................... do .... ......... .............. 1864 ...... . 
2228 Edson A. ·wood .............................. do ........................... 1862 and 1863 .. 
~~;~ r~k'egcr~tc~ff;r~~ _ ::_: ::.::::::::::::::: I ::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~~:::: ::::::: 


























~ ~~ I 
14 75 
~~ ~g I 
7 50 
kins, deceased. 1 I 
~~~~ ~ft~f~~ ~~teigl;t~~·::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~L::::: ::::1 ; ~~ 
2261 ChristopherC.Gilbert ........................ do ........................... 1 1863 ........... 1 23 50
1 2262 JohnL.Cochran ........................... do .......................... 
1
1865........... 7 50 
22!18 Henry A. Winter .. _ ..................... .... do ........................... 1865 ...... _ .... 7 50 
2336 RobertH.Sherman ........................... do ......................... 1864and1865.. 84 00 1 
2352 Ralph CaRe ................................. do ........................... 1865 ........... 1 3 50 
2388 Joseph M. Stokes _ .......................... do ........................... 1864...... .... . 5 00 ____ , 






























601 76 -I+" 
AMOUNTS ALLOWED BY THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
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WAR DEP ARTMENT-Continned. l 
COMli!UTATION OF RATIONS TO PRISONERS 
OF wAR IN REBEL STATES. I 
.T oseph and Sarah Snodgrass, parents Commutation of rations to prison- I 1863 ...•...... 
of .John Snodgrass, deceased. ers of war in rebel States prior 
to .July 1, 1881 (14 Stats., 364 and 
422). 
1695 Geo~ge B. B~own, deceased. heir~ of .. -I · ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 .......... . 
1699 David Headmgton, father of Wilham ..... do .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 1864 and 1865 .. 
1702 G!~l~~tnfr~:;e~~~~~-s_e_~--- .. __ ...... __ . ______ do __ . __ ............ ______ .... 1 1865 ... __ .... . 
ill! , t~~7l~~~r~~~~~:::::--:~·::•:[: ; •-:-:m :[~~•••:[:~:[:::~:::-~~~~. ~ ;m::::::~:-• 
1743 Lucy M. English, mother of .John Eng- . ..... do .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . 1864 ......... .. 
lish, deceased. 
1744 1 Chal'lesDarrow ....... ---:---------1-- ... do .......................... . 1865 .......... . 
1745 .BctseyTaylor,motherofLeviE.Tay- ..... do ........................... 1864 ....... . .. . 
17 46 J"niia-;:c~~~~gle ...................... I ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 . ......... . 
17 47 Nancy Weatherby, mother of Henry A. .. .... do .. .. . .. .. .. .. . • . . .. .. .. .. . . 1864 ......... .. 
Jones, deceased. 
n!~ y;h~g~-~o!~~-~-:::~~:: ::::::::::: ::~:: ::::::~~ ::::::::::: ·:·:-- :::::::::: ~~~t :::::::::: 
1750 Sarah .J. Res tell , widow of .T ohn Res- ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 .......... . 
I 
tell, jr., deceased. 
1751 Thomas Bra eel en . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .... do .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. 1864 and 1865 .. 
1752 .John W. Norcott ...... --------------- ..... do ........................... 1865 ......... .. 
1753 Nels Olavos (or Olavns) ................ ! .... do ........................... 1864 ......... .. 
1754 Margaret Newton, mother of Isaac ...... do ........................... 1865 ......... .. 
1755 w~ig~~B~n~~~~a~~~---- _ ............... J ..... do . ____ ...... __ ...... ____ .. __ 1863 ........ __ . 
1756 Frederick Sass .............................. do .......................... 1864 . ......... . 
1757 RobertW. Musser .......................... do .......................... . 1864 ....... .. 
1158 .Jonathan Gifford, deceased, brother ...... do .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. 1864 an<l1865 .. 
and sisters of. 













2 50 I 


























































































!!!! I ~;!f.i!'~,;;t~L~i:~::~-~: :·:::_ ~:JL: ·~~.~ ~~ ~~ ~:~~· ~~ 
g~g y:g~·GRtcii!i!;s:::::: :::::::::::::::::. ::::::~~ :::::.::::.:::::::::::::::-
1770 I Rhoda Shelton, mother of Joseph Shel- ...... do ....... ... ........ ........ . 
ton, deceased. 
gg t~~~aof.ht~~feby: ·· . :--~-- :::::::::::: ::::::~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::· 
1777 1 David R :Brown, only child of Cephas ..... . do _ ................ ________ .. 
Brown, deceased. 
1778 Edwarrl E. Crandall . . ....................... do .............. ... ... ..... . 
1779 Henry Field ............. . .................. do .. .............. . 
1780 Charles and Sarah Nason, parents of 
C. H. Nason, deceased ............ . . . ...... do .... . .... . ......... ...... . 
1786 1 Evrard Warren, fatherofOliverWar- ...... do ..... ...... ...... ....... . . 
ren, deceased. 
1787 Edwaril Nowell .............................. do .... . ................... . 
1788 Isaifth Preston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do ......................... . 
1789 Michael (or Michel) Tressel. ................. do ----- ---· --- ... --- -··-----. 
g~~ I ~~~~t~~i~~oy~- ···::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
g~~ I ~~~:o~:R~11;~~~~11au · ·::::::::::::::·· :· ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: . 
1794 I RouertH.:tlHlRebeccaCarnes,parents .... . do ........ ........ .... ... ... . 
of Moses Carnes, deceased. 
1795 James B. Gore . .... .............. .. ....... do .......................... . 
1796 Sarah A. Ryckman, widow of .A Ion zo ...... do .. - ....... ...... ...... . . . 
Ryckman, deceased. 
1799 OleSevison (or Siverson) ..................... do------····· · ··············· 
1800 JamesJ. White .. . .................. . . .... do ... . ..................... . 
1801 James 'I'. Collier ............................. do ................ . ......... . 
1802 William Deford .............................. do .......... . ............... . 
1803 .Anna Reed, mother of James Gray, ...... do . : . ........ -.... - .•.... - .. . 
deceaseil. 
1804 John.Amor ... ..... ...•....................... do ......................... . 
1805 John C. Fincher ..... . .... . .................. do .... .. .......... . ......... . 
~~~~ foe~~h Pr;e~e-~~~~~~-: ::::::::::::::::::: : :::: . ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1798 George W. Parker ........................... do ................ .......... . 
1808 N olson Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . .. ...................... . 
1809 William S. and Catherine Berry, pa- ...... do . ... ... .... ..... - ......... . 
rents of John H. Berrv, deceased. 
1810 Mary Dyer, mother of John Bright, ...... do . . . . . ................. -.-. 
deceased. 
~~~~: ::::::::::1 
1863 .- ----- --- · [ 
1S63 ........ , .. 
l 863 and 1864 .. 
1864 and 1865 .. 
1 
1864 and 1865 . . 
~~~~ -~~~- ~~~~: : I 
1864 ...... --
1865 .. -- -- . ---
1864 ....... - --
1864 ....... - .. 
1863 . ······- -· 
1864 ........... 1 
1864 and 1865 .. 
1863 .......... -I 
1863 ........... 
1 
1863 ...... - . .. . 
1863 ..... -.-. 
1863. _______ . __ 
1 
1865 ......... ' 
1863 .......... . 
1 
1865.- ........ . 
1862 ....... . ... I 
1863 .... __ ..•.. 
1 
1864 . - ... 
1863 and 1864 .. 
1864 .....•. _.·· I 





1864 .......... . 
1863 .......... . 
1864. ······· .. . 
1811 RobertPorter.. . ......................... do ........................... j 1862andl863 .. 
!iii JE~\[~~E:-: ~· _:: ~::--: _ •:-: ,_:-: _i~ •: _:::- -_--: -:-:: ~ ~•-:::-:I !i • ~~ • ~. ~ ~ _ 






62 25 1 
49 25 
17 25 

















20 00 1 
28 25 I 
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COMMUTATION OF HATIONS TO PRISONERS 
OF WAR IN HEBEL STATEs-Continued. 
1817 I Andrew .T. Howington .... ..•. ....••.... ! CommutatioD; of rations to pris':m-
ers of warm rebel State!i pnor 
to .July·!, 1881 (14 Stats., 364 and 
422). 
1820 I.T oseph Brsett ...........•..•••.•...... -~· ••.•. do 
1R21 .Jacob A Loop ........................... : .... do ......•.... 
1822 PPtrr C. PowPll .. .. ...........•...•........... do ............ . •.•........... 
1823 William H. Carlisle ....••.....•.............. do ......•.......•...••••..... 
1824 .Jan d Lo1·kwood ....... ..................... do ......................... . 
1825 Patl"iek McCourt ...........•••••.••......... do ...... . 
1H3:l ,Joel NoPl .................................... do .......................... . 
1834 Nt•al Walters, hrotherofReuben Wal- .•...• do ......................... . 
tt>rs, rleceasl'd. 
1S35 Pt>terl{eynol!ls ............................. do ............•••...•.••..... 
1836 Thoma'> Kimbrough ...•................•.•• . do ...•...................... 
1837 Hanmel Grreu ............................... do ..........•...•...•........ 
18ii8 Ma1tiu ~-Boots ...................... .... .. do .......................... . 
18fi9 ~1.\-run Batton .... . ................ . .•........ do ............•. .. .. ..•.. .... 
~~~~I ~~~1 ~1~1~ ~;~~~~~~~::::::::::.:::::::::~ ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
18ii2 Ch rle;~ M.Mulfonl . .................... do .. 
18ti3 .!\:las Lois £<'. Walker, widow of Orrin ...... do 
Walker cleceasNl. 
1865 Heirs of James M Penniman, deceased ....... do 
1866 William Bishop, ueceased, brother and .•.... do ......... .. 
sisters of. 
Uf11 r~J~~~~~1~\/·· __ i:::~~::ii:i: ~m!J~ --~:::ii:i~~i~~~::H:i::i: 
181!5 Ezra W.Corse ....................... ........ do ........ ............••..... 
1886 Andrew C. Glass ............................. do .......................... . 
1887 'Villiam O'Brien ............................. do .......................... . 
~~~g , ~i~fi~~ ~-~~~\~r-~~ ~~ ~: ::~~ ::::::::::::1::::: :~~ :::::::::::: :· .. -.... -- ... . 
1865 ...••.•..•. 1 
1864. ···•·· .••. 
18!ia .. -- .....•. 
1863 .. - ••. --- . . 
1863 ..•••••.••. 
1862 .• --- ·-···· 
1863 ........ ·-. 
1864 .......... . 
1865 .......... . 
1865 .. -- •••. - .. , 
1R65 .......... . 
1865 .. - ..... .. 
18G4 ••••••.••• 
1865 .......... . 
1863 and 1864 .. 
1865 .....••••• 
1863 .. -- ...... . 
1865 ..... ..... . 




1864 .......... 1 
1863 ... - ..... --
1R64 ........... 1 
1863 .......... ' J 
1863. --····.- •. 1 
1863 .. - ....... . 




















































































































































John Schneider .........................•. - .. do .. - -. ---- .. - -- . --.-- .. -. - .. ' 1863 .. - .. --- ... 
Tine Amerman, brother of John T ...... do ......•.................... 1865 ....•.•.... 
Amerman, deceased. 
Samuel T. Parkhurst .....................•... do ....... .................. . 1864 .......... . 
Thomas Thompson ... . ...................... do ................. : ......... 1863 .......... . 
Martha Tompkins, widow of John B ....... do .... . ..................... 1864 ......... . 
TompkinR, deceased. 
John 0. Johnson, father of Frederick .•.•.. do ... 1864 . ...... ... . 
R. Johnson, deceased. 
Amelia Sloss, widow of Samuel Sloss, ...... do ............ ............... 1 1865 .......... . 
deceased. 
Washington Cartright ....................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . 1862 and 1863 .. 
Charles Kettle ... . ...... ..•... .... . ..... do ......................•••.. 1865 .......... . 
George D. Bromwell, Florence B. Tay- ...... do . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1864 ......••••. 
lor, children of .Tohn B. Bromwell, 
dec eaRed. 
Henry Pre_ggy........... . ... .. . ........... do . . . . . . . . . . ..• . . .•. . . . . .. . . . 1864 .......... . 
James S. White, deceased, children of ........ do ..•...................... - ~ 1862 and 1863 .. 
John M. Sawyer, deceased (children of) ....... do .......•.................. 1864 ......... .. 
J. E. Cartwright, brother of Charles ...... do ........................... 1865 .......... . 
Cartwrigh L, deceased. 
James G. and Mary Duncan, parents ...... do .. 
of Robert McLain Duncan, deceased. 
John Stortz ...................•.........•.•.. do 
William A. Abbett .......................... do ... . 
Thomas J. Bartram ............... . .....•... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
..Andrew J. Bolen ............................. do .......................... . 
William H. L. Dawdle . ..................•... do ....... ~ .................. . 
Eliza Jane Hatfield, widow of Daniel ..•... do .......................... . 
Hat:fi.Pld, d~ceased. 
Patrick We", deceased (heirs of) ...•......... do ................ __ ........ . 
WilliamJ. Turner ................•......... do ......................... . 
John J. O'Brien .............................. do ................•.•........ 
John ~I'. Guthrie, deceased (parents of). . ..... do .. _ .... _ ......... _... . . . _. 
John McKenzie .....•........................ do ........•.......•.•....... 
Elizabeth Moore, widow of Oliver ...... do .......................... . 
Moore, deceased. 
-~i~J~-~d ~~~~~~~~-~~ ::~:::::: ::: :~:~~: ::::::~~::::: :~~::::::~ :::::.:::: :· 
J}!~t~pt~~~~;-~s~~:::::::: ~:::::::::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Benr.v B1atherig (or Bratherich) ............. do .......................... . 
E . J. Teague ................................ . do .......................... . 
TirnotbiuA Mo11telius ....................... do .......................... . 
LindleyNewcomer ................. . ......... do .......................... . 
Nathan P. Bryant ............................ do .......................... . 
Samuel C. Satterfield ......... ................ do .......................... . 
Aaron B.lrelaud ... .. ........................ do ....... _ .................. . 
Rebecca Kiskey, mother of Samuel Kis- .•••. . do ............. . 
kf'y, cler.-:u;ed. 
Nelson Ovely (or Oveley) ..... do ....... .. . 
1863 and 1664 .. 
1865 ......... .. 
1864 .. ·- ...... . 
186<1. ......... . 
1863 .. ·- ...... . 
1865 . ......... . 
1863 .......... . 
1863 .......... . 
1864 .......... . 
1863 ......... .. 
1865 .........•. 
1864 ancl1865 .. 
1865 .......... . 
1865 ........ - .. 
1863 . .. ..... - .. 
1864 and 1865 .. 
1864. ·· ·- .. ... . 
1865 .. - ....... . 
1865 .. : . •...... 
1863 .......... . 
1863 .. - ...... .. 
1863 .......... . 
1864 .......... . 
1863 .......... . 
1862 ......... . . 
1865 ......... .. 







































































































AMOUNTS ALLOWED BY THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPAB1~MENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF .JUNE 14, 1878-Colltinued. 
Name of claimant. 
WAR DEP ARTMENT-Contlnued. 
COMMUTATION OF RATIONS TO PRISONERS 
OF WAlt IN REBEL STATES-Continued. 
Appropriation from which payable. 






1 William H . .J elf (or Ielf) ... _... . . . . . . . . Commutation of rations to prison- I 1863. _ .. _ ..... . 
ers of war in rebel States prior 
to .July 1, 1881 (14 Stats., 364 and 
422). 
2066 Hiram Mullory ...... . .......... .-. . . . . . . . ••... do .......................... -11863 .......... . 
2083 Ed waru A. Parker, deceased, he us of_. . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 .......... . 
2129 I John W.La;flrence ........................... do ..........•................ 1 1864 .......... . 
~130 HenryMartll ........... ~ ................•... . do .......•..••..••......••..• 1864and1865 .. 
2131 1 CharlesH.Snyder . .. . ................. .. ..... do ........................... 1863 .......... . 
2132 Robert Inman ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 and 1865 .. 
2133 Eliza Smith, mother of F. A. Smith, ...... do ........................... 1864and1865 .. 
~~ ,. 
2134 William R. Selfridge . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... do . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 1864 .......... . 
2135 Enos Stahl, father of William Stahl, ...... do .................•......... 1865 .......... . 
deceased. 
2136 Jesse Hazell ............ ·· --···-·······- ~ ·-····do··························· 1865 .......... 1 
2137 Benjamin F. and Elillabeth Steward, ...... do ........................... 1865 .......... . 
parents of John Steward, deceased. 
~i!; ~:~~~ ~~~~~;~~~~: ::::::: ::~ :::::::::: :::: ::~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~L::::::::: 
2149 .Amelia Sloss, sister of Shadrack Sloss, ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 .......... . 
deceased. 
2144 Joseph D. Green ............................ . do .....................•..... 1864and1865 .. 
2146 Craven B. Moore ............................. do ..................•...... 1863 .......... . 
2147 Alexander and Margaret Morrison, ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 .......... . 
parents of John Morrison, deceased. 
2148 JohnCodney ... .............................. do-···--···---···········---- 1863 .......... . 
2150 Porter Benjamin ............................. do - .... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 .... -- .... . 
2205 Ellen M. Bingham, mother of C. D. Bing- ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1864 an(11865 .. 
ham, deceased. 
2230 Edward Butcher ............................ . do-··· · ········--··-·······-- 1864 .......... . 
2231 William R.Thomas ......................... do ...•....................... 1864 .......... . 
2232 CharlesSbults ..... ........................... do .....................•..... 1863 .......... . 
2233 Mary J. Leary, widow of W. A. Leary, ...... do . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1863 .......... . 
deceased. 
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William D. Tibbet ..•.•.•...•..•••••••••.•.... do .............••••••..•..•.. 1863 .....••••.. 
John Knight ............................... do ........................... 1864 ......... .. 
Milly F. Bt->~hear, widow of J. A. Be- ...... do ........................... 1802 and 1863 .. 
shear. deeeasell. 
Mat·y ~imonds, mother of Albert Si- ...... do ........................... 1864 and 1865 .. 
mouds, dece~ sed. 
William Cooper· .............................. <lo .. •• . . .. .. . .. .. .. .• ... • . . .. 1864 and 18il5 .. 
~:,~\'I~r~~isle~~~----~::~~:::~~:::::~: ::~~::~~ ::::::~:::~:::::::::::::::: i~~g·::~~~::::: 
Samh E. Hartle, widow of Solomon ...... do ........................... 1864 . ........ .. 
Hartle. deceased. 
.r osep h Brown.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ..... 
Joseph En(lerle . ............................. do ..............•••.•........ 
Thumas Mahany (orMaheny) ................ do ......................... . 
Arthur F. McNally .... .. ............ do .......................... . 
Annit1 L. Baker, only child of Stephen ...... do ........... .. 
ll. Baker, dt"e~>ased. 
Ja ~per :-1. J arrard, only child of W. R .. ..... do 
1863 ......... .. 
18fi5 . ......... . 
1864 ......... .. 
1863 and 1864 .. 
1864 and 1865 .. 
1864 and 1865 .. 
JaJTard, deceased. 
:r~~~l!~f~~?l:~: ::::::: ~:: :::::::::: : ~: ~ ::::::~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::1 i~~~-~~~1-~~~~:: 
Laura McCuU ... y, widowofJohnM. Me- ...... do ........................... 1865 ......... .. 
Culley, deceased. 
Edruuud John,;on .......................... do .......................... . 1864 ......... .. 
GeorgP Hopkins .......... .... ................ do 
Lc-wis Sutton ............................. no 
1864 
1863 ...•....... 
Arthur B. Ml-ltthews ......................... do 1863 ......... .. 
William H. Tmver .. .......... . .... . ......... do .... . 1863 ......... .. 
John Sandmann, only child of D. Sa-nd- ...... do .. 1863 ......... .. 
mauD, deceasl'd. 
F. W. Kelly, decea;.ed, children of ............ do ......................... .. 
PetPr»ndM.aty Cbambt"rlin, parents of ...... do ............ . 
William Cham berlin, deceased. 
1865 ........ .. 
1863 ......... .. 
MichadNewman ........................ do ........................... 1864 .......... . 
John 'I'. (orL.)Laster .. . .................... do .......•...•.......•...•... 1865 ........•.. 
JanwsL. Howard, onlychildofJ. H ....... do ........................... 1864 .......... . 
Howard, deceased. 
Henry Honse ......... .. ..................... do ........................... 1864 and 1865 .. 
JameA Coyle . ........ .................. .... do ........................... 1863 .......... . 
Ann Thompson, mother of Andrew ...... do ........................... 1865 ......... .. 
Thompson, deceased. 
JameH B.Ayt·eA ........................ do ..•..............•••....... 1863 ..••....... 
Chd:;liauattclWilhelmineWarnel{e,par- ...... do .......................... 1864and1865 .. 
ents of Edward Warneke, deceased. 
CbarleH Denight .. ............................ do ...................•..••... 
Valentin(-•. HPller ............................. do .......... . .. . 
David Anthony .............................. do .......................... . 
John V. Br,lwn .... ......................... do ......................... .. 
G•·oqte Bnrnett ............................ ch ......................... .. 
. Jonathnn fHimJJse ............................ do ......... . 
Henry.MaQk ................................. do ... . 
James A. Thomason .......................... do 
1863 ..•........ 
1864 ......... 
1864 and 1865 .. 
1862 ......... .. 
1R65 
1863 . ........ .. 
18n5 .......... . 









































































AMOUNTS ALLOWED BY THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878-Ccntinued. 
No. of I J certifi. No. of 
cate or · settle- . 
claim . . ment. 
Name of claimant. 
I I Fisclll year in 
























WAR DEPARTMENT-Continued. i 
COMMUTATION OF RATIONS TO PRISONERS 
OF WAR IN REBEL STATEs-Continued. 
was incurred. 
Washington Heath . .. -- ~ Commutation of rations to prison- I 1863 ....•...•• _ 
ers of war in rebrl States prior 
to July 1, 1881 (14 Stats., 364 and 
I 
422). 
2415 Leopold Merkel, father of Samuel Mer- •••••. do ........................... 1864 and 1865 .. 
kel, deceased. 
2416 Phebe E. Marsell, mother of John J. 1 ...... do ............... ............ 1864 ... ....... . 
Marsell, deceased. 
2417 Fabith Hall, widow of James N. Hall, ...... do ........................... 1864 and 1865 .. 
deceased. 
~!~g ~~~~fs\!~~;~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: "1: :::::~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~L ::::::::: 
2430 Hill Harris ................................... do ........................... 1865 .......... . 
2431
1 
HAnryHall ........•.................. . ..... do --·· ·· --- - -------·--------- ~ 1863 .......... . 
2432 James A. Head ............................... do ........................... 1863 ......... .. 
2433 Frank Howard .............................. do .......................... . 1864 ......... .. 
2434 Frederick Lindowcr .......................... do ........................... 1863 .......... . 
2435 Jane Baur, widow of John W. Baur, de- ...... do ........................... 1863 ......... .. 
~!i K~~:i~J?:r::~:~:::::::::~::::~~ :~:J~ :::::::::: :::::::::::::j !li :::~:::::: 
~!!~ ¥:;~\~~n~-~i~1~~~~!.::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::: :~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~~L::::::: :: 
2443 John McKenzie .............................. do ........................... 1865 .......... . 
1865 ......... .. 
2444 'l'bomasMonroe ....... .......... ;·----- ...... do ........................... 
1
1865 .......... . 
2445 Newton J. Sutherland, only ch1ld of ..•••. do ........................... 1865 ......... .. 
Charles Sutherland, deceased. 

























of Paul Meissner, deceased. 
2H7 Lei nard Pickering ........................... do 
2448 William J. Rogers ............................ do . 
2449 Henry S. Coulson .. . .. .. .. • • • • • • .. .. • .. .. .... do 
1863 .. ···--···j 5 25 1865....... .... 15 75 








































































FAY, TRANSPORTATION, SERVICES, AND 
SUPPLIES OF OREGON AND WASHING· 
'ION VOLUNTEERS IN 1855-'56. 
William Allen . . . . ....•........•..... -I Pay, transportation, services, and 
supplies of Oregon and Wash-
ington volunteers in 1855-'56, 
1871. and prior years (act March 
2, 1861). 
.James M. Findley ...................... l ...... do. 
HOGUE RIVEl~ INDIAN W~R, ACT JULY 171 
1854., AS EXTENDED BY AC'l' FEB. 2, 
1871. 
.John Irvine ............................ 1 Rogue River Indian war, prior to 
.Jul.Y 1, 1881 (act F'ebrnary 2, 
1871, and ac-t July 17, 1854). 
¥o~l~o~ i~ui~Iri ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~::::::·::::: I ::::: J~ : :: :::::: :::::: 
HORSES, ETC., LOST IN THE MILITARY 
SERVICE. 
Oliver C. Roughton ................... ·I Horses and other property lost in 
the service prior to July 1, 1881 
(act March 3, 1849). 
Sarah E. I{obinson and Margaret M. l ...... do ......................... .. 
Smothers, daughters of William West-
brook, deceased. 
.Albert F. Avery .............................. do . 
DavidS. Tallerday ........................... do .................. : ....... . 
...... do ....................................... do ........................ .. 
...... do .... . ................................. do .......................... . 
A. W.Poush ... .............................. do .......................... . 
William W.Dean ............................ do .......................... . 
Theodore Hearing ............................ do .......................... . 
Thomas Logan . . .......•..................... do .......................... . 
Chapman Lightner .. ......................... do ......................... . 
Thomas Bracelen ............................. do ............................ . 
C. C. LovPlace ................................ do .......................... . 
Mrs. Lavinia Caldwell. widow of .Joseph ...... do ..................•.••..... 
W. Caldwell, deceased. 
..... do ....................................... do .......................... . 
~~b~s~~~~~lf~~Je:~~~~~::~: ~::::: :::: :~ ::::::~~::: :: ::~~ ~::::: :::::::::::: 
Hartwell B. Compson ......................... do .......................... . 
John Dowell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do .......................... . 
Daniel Lock ....................... ~···· ...... do .......................... . 
Benton Faun (or Faughn) .................... do ......................... .. 
Sarah F. Lawrence, administratrix of ...... do ......................... .. 
estate of Wm. H. Lawrence, deceased. 
1862 ......... .. 
1862 ......... .. 
1864 ......... .. 
1863 ......... .. 
1863 ........ - .. 
1863 .....••.... 
1863 ......... .. 
1862 ...... --- .. 
1863 ........ .. 
1847 ......... .. 
1847 ......... .. 
1864 ---.--- .. .. 
1862 ......... .. 
1864 ........ - .. 
1864 ......... .. 
1863. ··-··· ... . 
1864 .......... . 
1864 ......... .. 
1861 .......••.. 
1864 .......... . 
1863 ......... .. 





























































AMODNTS ALLOWED BY THE ACCOUNTING- OP.FiCERS OF if'11E TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878 Continued. 




No. of I No. of ! 1 I certiti- settle-
cate ur ment. 
claim. 
--- -- I 
N arne of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. Amount. 
1933 
WAR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
HORSES, ETC., LOST IN THE MILITARY 
SERVICE-Continued. 
Samuel Gregory ..••........ Horses and other property lost in I 1862 .••••••• _ •. 
the service, prior to July 1,1881 
(act March 3, 1849). 
!ill : :~ ~:: :: ~~:§;.I.;L~:::: ::::: ::::·:·::: ::·:::: ::: :J~ : ~~: ~: :::::::::::::::::::: lin::::::::::: 
1932 ........ William \V. Carter ............................ do ........................... 1864 .......... . 
1940 .••...•. Len111el Sa viers ..................... . ......... do ........................... 1864 . ........ .. 
~~ 1 :~ ~~:;::I ~~~~~~~fit:;-;;:::;.;;:;·:::;:;;~;;;_ JI·:: ;; i: c;i :u ;: ;;  ::;: :~ rm: :;;-:;;:: •· 
1967 ........ William H. Cross ............................ do ........................... 1861. ......... . 
1966 ........ Rebl"'c<Ja Beall, widowofHoseaB.BealL ...... do ........................... 1862 ........ .. 
196!J . • • . . • . . Thomas A. Donahue ......................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1862 ........••. 
H!! : :::: :: : 1j~:f~ 8: ~~~~~t: ~ ~ ~:::::::: :::::::::::: ::::: .1~ ::::: : ::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~~L:::::: ::: 












Wa.llace Hight ....................... . ....... . do ........................... 1864 ......... .. 
Ebent>:r.er Payne .............................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 .••••...... 
James V. Guthrie ............................. do ........................... 1864 ......... .. 
Martha P. PowPrs, administratrix of ...... do ........................... 1864 ......... .. 
Joel Power8, dee eased. 
Delia Callllhan, mother of Austin Hen- 1878 .... - •• ----
ley, clecpased. 














































































































::::: :::\:~~~~~::-:~~~~~~:::::::: ::~~:::::::::: ::::::!~ :::~::::::: ::: ::::~~: :::::: 
Francis Drone ......... , .................... do ...•....... 
Boone Woolridge ............................. do ............. . 
William H. H. Musick ........................ do .......................... . 
Henr·y Hodson .............. ............... do .......................... . 
Lucinda S.l>ayne, widow of Nathaniel ...... do ....•........... 
Payne. 
:::::::: \ :~~~:~~:: ~: ~~~~~i:s:~~:::: :::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::: 
John E. Tappan ....................... . ...•.. do ......... . 
. ... . rlo. . ............................... do 
David .A. Cates ............................... do ...... . 
Jame!l 0. Van .A.rsdal ......................... do ........•.•................ 
John Colby ................................. do .......................... . 
John .A.. Foreman ............................ do .......................... . 
...... do ...................................... do ......................... . 
John Shelton ................................. do .......... . 
Sarah C. Markin, wido)v Charles H . ...... do ..........• 
Markin. 
John W. Mason .............................. do 
John G. Mayer ............................... do ................•.•••...... 
.AndrewJ. Welch . . ........................ do .......................... . 
Mrs. Catharine Mayfield, mother of ..... . do 
Henry Mayfield, deceased. 
Elijah Hansom ............................... do .......................... . 
James .A.. Enos .............................. do .......................... . 
J obn H. Russell .............................. do ........ - ................. . 
William Jessup .............................. do .......................... . 
• ~ • • • • · •1• ~t~n· r t"t~ ·: .. · ·: -~~ .. ~:.: · ·:: : •. • ~~ :::::::: · · · · · ··  · ··  ·· 
Benjamin F. Gilbert ......................... do ......................... .. 
Nancy Polock, widow of William .A. ....... do ......................... .. 
Poluck, deceased. ' 
DaYidCampbell. .............................. do .... . 
~~~~-~~:_-_~_r_e_e_s_~: :::::: :::::::::·::::: :: ::.:: -~~:: ::: .....•.. 
Samuel P. Bronson ........................... do ......................... .. 
David LeRoy ................................ do ......................... .. 
Elisha P. Truit (or Truitt) ................... do ... .. 
Elisha T. Denny .......... .................... do .... . 
Thomas .A.. Sloan ............................. do .......................... : 
Hiram \Varrell ............................... do ......................... .. 
Thomas C. Bailey ............................ do ................... ~ ...... . 
..... do ....................................... do ......................... . 
::::::: : I .~~~~Jo ~---~~-~r-~i_c_~: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::.a~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1864 .•• ••••... . 
1862 .......... . 
1864 ......... .. 
1l:l64 .......... . 
1864 .......... . 
1863 ...••...... 
1864-. ......... . 
1864 ......... .. 
1864 ......... .. 
1864 ......... .. 
1864 ......... .. 
1R6i:l ....... .. 
1863 .........•. 
1863 ......... . 
1865 ......... . . 
1864 ..• . .••.•.. 
186iL .••....•.. 
1862 ......... .. 
1863 ......... .. 
1862 .••••.••••. 
1864 ... ...... .. 
1864 ......... .. 
1h64 ......... .. 
1865 .......... . 
1864 .......... . 
1864 .......... . 
1861. ......... . 
1864 .......... . 
1H63 .......... . 
1847 ......... .. 
1848 .......... . 
1848 .......... . 
1848 ......... .. 
Ul63 ......... .. 
Hl64 ......... .. 
1863 .......... . 
1864 ......... .. 
1862 ..••..••••. 
18til .......... . 
1863 .......... . 
1862 ......... .. 
18fi3 ......... .. 
1864 .......... . 
1862 .......... . 
1863 ......... .. 
1863 ......... .. 
186.!. ......... .. 

















































































AMOUNTS ALLOWED BY THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEP.ARTMENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE THIRD .AUDITOR .AND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, .ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878-Continued. 
No. of . 
certifi-1 No. of 
cate or settle-
chtim. ment. 
Name of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. 




.Amount. Total. Remarks. 
--·--1--------------------------------------------·------
W .AR DEP .ARTMENT-Continued. 
HORSES, ETC., LOST IN THE MILITARY 
SERVICE-Continued. 
2152 Henry G . .Averdick. _____ ........ ____ ... / Horses and other property lost in I 1862. _ ... , _ ... . 
the st>rvice, prior to July 1, 1881 
(act. of March 3, 1849). 
2176 . -- ... _. James H. Zook. ------ ....•................... do ........•.................. 
~H! :::::::: E~~~t;~i~~~~;~:::::~::::: :::::::::~ ::: :::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-
~~~~ :::::::: -~-o-~~c1~v_- -~~~-~1::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: : ~~ . _ ...... __ 
2lfi7 ....... James W. Bacon .... ........ . . . ....... ..... .. do 
2159 -···---- Samuel J. Mantor, father of R. S. H ....... do-·····-·--··-·····-·-·····-
Mantor, deceased. 
2172 
1863 .. - -· ------
1863 .......... . 
1862 ... -- ~--- --
1863 .. --.---- .. 
1864 .........•. 
1864 ...•....... 
1865 .......... . 
1862 ..... ····--





Fidelio. F. Thompson. administratrix: of 
Samuel C. Thompson, deceased. 
~~!~~~s~~?Jo~:~~~:::: ~::::::::::::: I:: ::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::I H~t:::::::::: 
Jonathan Ruble, father of Henry H .••.... do ........................... 1863 .......... . 
Ruble, fiecea, ed. 
~t~~ :::::::: ~1~}:·~\~r~f::·~'::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Hit::::::::: 
21 ,.1 .... __ . _ . . . . . do _ . ___ . __ .. __ ............... _ ..... _ . do ...... _ .................. _. 1863 ..... _ .... . 
216~ ........ Charles E. Griffin ............................. do ........................... 1864 .......... . 
2155 ....... David C. Kenworth ----·····-··---····· ...... do_ ..........•••............ 1863 .......... . 
2174 ........ John W. vVall ................................ do ........................... 1863 ......... .. 
2175 ...... _ ....... do ........................ _. _ ........... do .. __ ....................... 1863. -----· ... . 
2165 ....... Conrad F. Harns ............................. do .......•..•....•........... 1863 .. __ ...... . 
2156 ........ James B. Morris ... .......•................... do···-··-----·-·--·····-····· 1843 .......... . 
2204 ....... . Russel M"llins -······-----···------·--· ..... do ........................•• 1864 ....•.•.... 
228:l ........ .Alpbonso.A. \Vhite .... . ...................... do······-----··----------···· 1863 .......... . 
22781 ....... -~ John G. Fonda .. ....... _ ............. ---~--_ ... do ..........•............... -~1848 ..••...... -~ 
2274 ........ Mathias Bref!sler ............................. do ........................... 18114 .......... . 





































































































: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: 1. ~~~~~.r~~~~~~;~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::::: :::::: : ::-
Sylvia Trowbridge, widow of W. H ...... do··-------------------------
1864 .••••••.••. 





:::-:::: • ·:~Ei~=:-:.:· ~~,.~~··; ~~ .~; .c:. ; :;; ; . ;; ; :: ;: :: :;; ; ; ::::: :; ;; ;; ; ; ; :1 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ~ 
Elizabeth Shaffer, Ida f;tull, Emma H. . ..... do ...........•.............•. 1863 ..•••••••• 
Stull, and DanielE. McCullum, guar-
dian of minor children of William 
Dut:lon. 
Aaron Rammer ............................... do ........................... 1864-...•..••••. 
Thomas H. Evans ....................... ...... do ........................... 1863 ...•.•••••• 
George IY. Cowsert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . do . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1861. .•...••••. 
Soph1a P. Ruter, administratrix of Ri- ..... do ...........•............... 1862 . .•...••••. 
naldo R. Ruter, deceased. 
Thomas Clift, father of WilliamH. Clift, ...... do ....................•...... 1861. .••..••••• 
deceased. 
........ , ...... do ..................................•... do .......................... . 
. :::::::I !~~fri~~~~1t:~i:~~:~~: :::::::::::::::: ::::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
. ::::::. /. ~1!·!~~0~er~~~~- ::: ~::::::::: ~:::::::::: .. : :::::: ~~ : _______________ •. ________ _ 
;ili~!~ ~~0W?Godb~fa·g~::::: :::::::::::: : :~: ~ -~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
... .. . do..... .. ............................ do ................•.......... 
Lavinia B. Whitcomb, widow of Ebene- ...... do ....•...................... 
zer Whitcomb. 
Jane Dearborn, late widow of William ...... do . ...... . 
N ortbedge, deceased. 
Fletcher D. Wood ............................ do ...... . 
........ 
1 
Dewitt C. Tunison ............................ do .......................... . 
:::::::: :~_: ~~~~i~~ii.:~:i~:i~~~i;~i~~:~~;~~~~: :::: ::i~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. Harper, deceased. 
Calvin A. Mann .............................. do .......................... . 
...... do ..... .................................. do .......................... . 
...... do ...................•................... do .......................... . 
..... . do ...................................... do .......................... . 
~;~~ftc~l~~~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Scott Richardson ............................. do .......................... . 
::::::::I::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
...... do ....................................... do .......................... . 











1862 . ••..•••••. 
1862 ..••...••.• 
1863 ..••....•.. 
1862 .- ••..••••. 
1863 .••.•••••• 





















































































AMOUNTS ALLOWED BY THE ACCOUN1'ING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued, 
ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14, 1878-Continued. 
No. of 
certifi-1 No. of 
cate or settle-
claim. meut. 






























WAR DEP .ARTMENT-Continued. 
HORSES, ETC., LOST IN THE MILITARY 
SERVICE-Continued. 
John Ferguson ......................... 1 Horses and other property lost in 
the service, prior to July 1, 1831 
(act March 3, 1849). 
Nancy · C. Christian and Matthew H. I ...... do 
Ritchie, administratrix and adminis-
trator of Robert H. Christian, de-
ceased. 
James M. Reser ............................... do .......................... . 
~:~~~~~el3~~:~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
WilliamS. Parke ............................. do .......................... . 
Frederick C. Shaw ............................ do .................... ...... . 
Z. E. Thomas .. ............................... do .......................... . 
Isaac Crabtree ................................ do . ........ ................. . 
~'~~)~~- ~~i1d_l~! :: ::::::::::::: :: :::::: :::::: ~~ : :::::::::: :::: :: :::::::::: 
John A. Patton ............................... do ......................... .. 
~~~~af· :~l::sc~~!.::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. W. Yowell .................................. do .......................... . 
do ........................... ...... ...... do ......................... .. 
George D. Jenks ................ ... ........... do .......................... . 
• Tohn S. Grice ........................ ......... do .......................... . 
John E. Lindimore ........................... do .......... ................ . 
John H. Shores .............................. do .................. _ .. ___ __ 
Jacob Babbitt, father of John Babbitt, ...... do . 
deceasPd. 
William B. Anderson ......................... do. 
........... .. do .............. ....................... do ......................... .. 
:::::::: ~1?1~:1~-t~~~\v;;:: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~: :::: :::::~ :::::: :::::::::·. 
:::::::: . ?.~~r1~'~-~:.:~~~-~~~~- :::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~: 
. . . . . . . . A. C. Johnson ................................ do .......................... . 
. . .. . • .. .. .... do ... ............................. ... .... do . 




1863 ......... .. 
1864 .. - .. - --- .. 
1865.--- .. --- .. 
1865 .. - .. -----
1863 .. -- .... .. 
1863 ........ .. 
1861 ..... ..... . 
1865.--- ..•.•.. 
1R56 .. --------
1862 .. - .. ---- .. 
1863 .. --- .•••. 
1863 .. --- .••• -. 
1863 ........ .. 
1R65 ....... ·---
1864 ... -------
1R63 ...•.. -·- · 
1R65 ..... -- -- · 
1862 ..•••. -.- .. 
1848 ......... .. 
1864 ........ ---
1863 .......... . 
1862 ........ --
1863 ....•• --.- . 
1R63 ......... .. 
1864 ......... .. 
1862 ......... .. 
1RH2 ........ ·--
































































EXPENSES INCURRED BY !\TATES IN RAIS· 
lNG VOLUNTEERS. 
State of Qbio .......•.•••...•.•.......• -I Refunding to States expenses in-
curred in raising volunteers (act 
.July 27, 1861). 





•... ' ....•......• ' 156, 910 93 
RECAPITULATION OF WAR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND THE SECOND COMPTROLL 
Regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, 1881 and priOI' years ...........•.... . 
Incidrntal t>xpenses, Quartermaster's Department, 18Ht aud prior years .............................•.. 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies, 1881 and prior years . ..... . ............... : .................. . 
Fdlr per centttm of arrears of Army transportation due certain land-grant railroads, 1881 and prior years 
Barracks and quarters, 1881 and prior yea1·s . ... . ........................... . .............••.•••........ 
HonH-IS for cavalr.1 and artillery, 1881 and prior years ....................... . 
Clothing, camp and garrison rquipage, 1881 and prior years . ................•............. 
SubRistence of the Arm~'. 1881 and prior years . .. .. ............. . ........... . ...................•... . ..................... 
Commutation of rations to prisonPrR of war in rebel States. prior to July 1, 1881 ..... . ................•.•....•....•..•••• 
Pay, transportation, services, and supplieR of Oregon and Washington volunteers in 1855-'56, 1871, and prior years ........ . 
Rogue Rivrr lnrlian war, prior to .July 1, 1881 ...... ...... . . .......... . ...........••••••...... 
Horses anrl other property lost in tbe military service, prior to .July 1, 1881 ..••••..•.••...•.. 










6 358 :.!5 
































AMOUNTS ALLOWED BY THE .ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE THIRD AUDITOR AND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ..A.CT OF JUNE 14, 1878-Continued. 
No. of Fi!,~~het~rein certifi. Name of claimant. Appropriation from which payable. Amount. Total. Remarks. cate or expenditure 




3640 Dr. H. H. Kimball ...........••......... Fees of examining surgeons, Army pen- 1871 and i872 .. ............... $100 50 In surplus fund. 



































































AMOUNTS ALLOWED .BY THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE FOURTH AUDITOR AND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTioN 4, ACT OF JUNE 14,1878. 
Name of claimant. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
CLAIMS. 
Appropriation from which payable. 




Edward Donaldson Pay of the Navy prior to ,July 1,1881. .••. 1 1854 to1860 .... 
F. A. Roe ..................................... do .................................. . 
Joseph McDonald .•...••..................... do ............•••••.••..••.. ......••. 
S. B. Luce ................................... do .......... . 
William A. Mintzer ........................... do .......... . 
Edward Simpson ............................. do .. 
!i~tt~}f~~u::.::q::.nt~~"-iL:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1856 ......... .. 
1867 ......•.... 
1869 ..... .... .. 
1869 ......... .. 
1869 .......... . 
1869 .. - ... -· .•. 
18{)9 ......... .. 
1867-'69 ....•.. 
1870 ......... .. 
1871. ........ .. 
1847-'57, 1860, 
1868. 
1868 and 1871.. 
1869-'72 ..... .. 
1869-'72 ...... . 
1869-'72. ······ 
1872 .. - ....... . 
1872 .........•. 
1872 .. - .....•.. 
1872 ..••....•.. 
1872 ......... .. 
1873 .......... . 
1873 . .•.•.•.... 
1874 ......... .. 
1847, -'56, -'74. 
1867-'69 ...... . 
1869 ... ....... . 
1873 ........ .. 
1863 .... ...... . 
1871-'72 ...... . 













1, 858 07 




















.Allowed under the decision of the 

































































AMOUNTS ALLOWED BY THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE FOURTH AUDITOR AND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF .TUNE 14, 187S-Continued. 













NAVY DEP .ARTMENT-Continued. 
CLAIJIIB-Continued. 
SanmelCrnmb .......................... Enlistment bounty to seamen prior to 1865........... $33 34 ~ ------------~ Act.Tuly1,1864. 
July 1, 1881. 
Lewis Stephens ........................ . ...... do ................................... 1865.. .. . ...... 240 00 ............ Joint re11olution of January 13,1864. 
---- $273 34 In surplus fund. 
John Jackson.......................... . Bounty for destruction of enemies' ves- 1862..... .... .. 9 47 ........... . 
sels prior to July 1, 1881. 
Peter Monks ..•..•......•..•....•........•.••. du ............... · .•••..•.. · • · · · • · · · · 1864. · · · · · · · · · · --~~ ------ ii · s6 -
1 
Do. 
Total .................••........... 16,067 93 
RECAPITULATION OF NAVY DEPARTMENT CLAIMS .ALLOWED BY THE FOURTH .AUDITOR AND THE SECOND COMPTROLLER. 
Pay of the Navy prior to July 1, 1881. ............................ .. 
Imlt·mmty for lust clothing prior to July 1, 1881. ................................. .. 
Enli:>tment bounty to seamen prior to July 1, 1881 ......................... .......... .. 
Bounty for destructio_n of enemies' vessels prior to July 1, 1881. ......................... . 










































AMOtJNTS ..J..LLOWED BY THE .AOOOUNTJNG OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE SIXTH AUDITOR, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14,1878. 
Name of claimant. 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
CLAIMS. 
New Jersey Southern Railroad Com-
pany: 
For mail transportation, pPr ordPr of 
th" Postmaster-General, No. 
15943, dated November 18, 
18Hl, as follows: 
Appropriation from which payable. 
From October 15, 1879, to June I Deficiency in postal revenues, 1881 and 
:lO, 1880. prior years. 
From July 1, 1880, to June 30, ...... do 
1881. 




1880 .......... . 
1881. ......... . 
Philo Hawes, mail route messenger: 
For balance dtHI for service in quar- I •••... do . 
t<"rended 1Jecemher31, 1879. 
..! 1880 .......... . 
Thoma!:l P. JacJ..son, mail contrador: 
:For mail service on Route No. 6189, l •••••• do ...... . . 
Georgia, from .July 1 to De-
cember 31, 1859. 
F. D. Owen, latt> postmaster, Novelty, 
Mo.: 
1860 ..•..•..•• . 
For a post-office dPsk, in the third I .••••• do . 
quarter, 1879, authorizPd by 
. ..... ·····• ...... . 1880 . ......... . 
ti.Je .Postmaster-G..-neml. 
John Robinson, mail contractor: 
For mail !-lervice ou Honte No. 11441, 
Virginia, as foll .. ws: 
From :hlarciJ 11, to June 30, 1878.j······do ...•••. 
FromJul.1 1,1878.toJune~0,1H79 ....... do ....................... . 
FromJulyl.l879,toJuue30,1880 . ...... do ..... ................. . 
Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba 
Railway Company: 
For mail se1 vier. per order of the 
Postma,.ter-General, No.379, 
dated January 8, 1884, as fol-
lows: 
From July 1,1879, toJune30, 1880./······do ..................•................ 
}'rom July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881. ...... do .........•..........•...••......... 
• 
1878 ....•...... 
1879. · ····· ... . 
1&80 .......... . 
1880. ·········· 




















































AMOUNTS ALLOWED BY THE ACCOUNTING OFFICERS OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
ALLOWED BY THE SIXTH AUDITOR, UNDER SECTION 4, ACT OF JUNE 14 1878-Continued. 




.John Russell, mail contractor: 
For amount of a deiluction reportecl 
M:ty 30, 1874, rt>mitted by 
order of the Postmaster-Gt>n-
eral, December 15, 1883, 
Route No. 2970 (old), Penn-
svlvania. 
W. H. Starrett, mail messenj!er: 
For service from October 24,1879, to 
.June 30, 1880. 
Oren Hinson and W . .J. Divens, mail 
contractors: 
For mail service on Route No. 33221, 
Kan~as. from Octoberl,1880, 
to .J au nary 31, 1881. 
.J. A. Shephl:'rd, postmaster, Lathrop, 
Cal.: 
For amount paid .J . .J. Sloan, local 
mail agent, for service from 
.July 1, 1877, to March 31, 
1878, as per instructions of 
the Second Assi!ltant Post-
mastH-Geueral, dated .July 
13, 1877. 
Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and 
Omaha Railway Company: 
For deductions remitted per order 
of the Postmaster-General, 
March 12. 1884, as follows: 
From October 1, 1880, to .June 
30, 1881. 
I. N. Sanborn, mail contractor: 
For additional service on Route No. 
25305, Wisconsin, allowed 
under onler of the Post-
master General, No. 1730tl, 
dated November 26, 1883, as 
follows: 




Deficiency in postal revenues, 1881 and I 1874 .......... . 
prior years. 
...... do ...................... . 1880 .......... . 
...... do ...... . 1881. ..... -.--. 
.•.•.. do. 1878 ........••. 











































From N ovem ber.s, 1879, to June 1· .... ·do . 
30, 1880. 
From July1, 1880, to.June30,1881. ...... do . 
Saint Paul and Pacific Railroad Com-
pany: 
For addition~l allowance for mail 
service, per . order of the 
Postmaster-General, No. 381, 
dated January 8, 1884, as fol-
lows: 
30, 1R78. 
From December 1,1877, to June l ...... do ........... ... : .. 
FromJulyl,l878, toJune30,1879 ....... do .....•. 
C. Elwood, mail mes~enger: 
For service from December 5, 1879, ...... do . 
. to June 30, 1880. 
1880 .......... . 
1881. .......... 
1878 .......... . 
1879 ......... .. 
1880 . ......... . 
Nelson Taylor, mail contractor: 
For balance due on account for mail I ...... do . .................................. 1 1861. ......... . 
service from .April!, to May 
31,1861, Routes No. 8200 and 
No. 8205, Louisiana. 
Total ...... 
SUMMARY OF CI,..A.IMS. 
State Department: 
Foreign intercourse .......... --- ...................... .. 
Treasury Department: 
Internal revenue ............... . ....................... . 
Customs ..... . 
War Department: 
Second Auditor's accounts-Army ...•..... . ...•.. 
Thi1 d Auditor's accounts-Army . ...........•.•........ 
Navy Department: 
Fou1th .Auditor's accounts-Navy ................................................. . 
Interior Department: 
Public-lands service .................... " ........... . 
Pensions ................................ . 
Post-Office Department : 
Deficienc.v in postal revenues ...................... . 
Department of Ju:;tice: 








1, 000 00 
$4,631 74 I In surplus fund. 
$604 65 
1, 069 17 
523 02 
156,910 93 
2, i37 1l 
100 50 
$8,109 00 
1, 673 82 
157,433 95 
16,067 93 
2, 537 61 
4, 631 74 
60115 
. . 191, 055 20 
00 
q 
1-0 
'"d 
~ 
~ a:: 
~ z 
1-3 
> 
~ 
~ 
~ 
00 
1-3 
0 
~ 
c 
~ 
~ 
a:: 
00 
> 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
tr:l 
s:; 
~ 
~ 
